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ABSTRACT 
 

 Pakistan exports are very essential in alleviating poverty. Variety of factors such as 

production, quality, market demand, etc., influence on the price fluctuation of Pakistani 

horticulture products at an unpredictable rate. As a result, statistical modeling and 

forecasting are forced to incorporate a significant amount of risk and uncertainty. This 

study therefore attempts to forecast frozen orange juice export utilizing transitional 

probability matrix a markov chain analysis approach of measuring the switching behavior 

(loyalty) of importing countries. Through the first order Markov chain model and with 

the help of secondary data on Pakistan export of frozen orange juice from 2013-14 to 

2019-20, this study seeks to estimate which country would be Pakistan’s largest and loyal 

importers of frozen orange juice in future. 
 

 By using Markovian steady state equations the study of Soumya and Yeledhalli 

(2021) states that it will be possible to establish the steady state probability matrix of the 

different countries. As a result of these probabilities, it can be estimated the expected 

long-term market shares of various horticulture product of importing countries. These 

importing countries are possible competitors to whom they could lose market share, as 

well as competitors to whom they could gain import market share will be identified. As a 

result, exporting country Pakistan in this case can make strategic decisions and can 

develop policies accordingly. This quantitative study adopted markov chain analysis in 

order to check the importing countries loyalty for frozen orange juice exports. The 

Netherland with 83.84% probability of retention and India with 38.45% probability of 

retention have been found the most stable and loyal markets for export of frozen orange 

juice from Pakistan. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Sustained agricultural expansion requires an effective system of marketing since it 

impacts both the revenue of producers and the wellbeing of consumers. Agricultural 

market efficiency depends not only on agricultural production costs and income, but also 

on what happens to farm products from the farm to the customers. The perish ability, 

seasonality, quality, pricing, value addition and the locations of products influence the 
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efficiency of fruit marketing. Marketing is described in several studies as the whole range 

of economic activity from manufacture, assembly and distribution to final consumption. 

This involves exchanges of goods and services, the physical handling of products and 

institutional systems to facilitate such operations from producers to consumers. On the 

basis of market value and the nature of trade operations the current marketing system can 

be distinguished. The goods change hands not only during the marketing process, but also 

certain additional prices, both due to the offering of services and value addition 

concluded in the study of Aujla, Abbas, Mahmood, and Saadullah (2007). 
 

 Citrus is one of the fruit crops that is most produced in the globe and Pakistan ranks 

sixth in the world Production of citrus fruits Afzal et al. (2021). Most of the citrus fruit 

produced in Pakistan is consumed locally, although 10 to 12% of the production total is 

exported after value addition. Citrus fruits are comprised of mandarin, orange, grapefruit, 

lemons and limes, and are of considerable importance to Pakistan for mandarin (kinnow) 

Siddique and Garnevska (2018). In the past 10 years, while Pakistani citrus output and 

exports have risen, market share in high-priced regions like the EU have fallen markedly. 

In the lower value markets of Afghanistan, Iran, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Russian 

Federation, exports have been increasing. The main citrus variety of Kinnow Mandarin is 

seen as an inferior fruit, as it has seeds and there are problems with fruit quality and 

appearance and chemical residues. In spite of certain desirable traits (rich Vitamin C, 

sweetness, juice content, easily peels able). It therefore has a low market price. Pakistan 

ranks among the five world’s leading citrus producers and citrus exporters. Citrus is the 

first product to be exported from Pakistan to provide good products Pakistan’s foreign 

currency source discussed in the study of Ahmad, Mehdi, Ghafoor, and Anwar (2018). 
 

 In recent decades the demand for ready-to-eat and long-life food has increased and, 

due to a new consumer lifestyle, consumption of processed foods has increased. Juice in 

the world as an important processed food and specially processed orange juice have good 

acceptability. Oranges are available throughout the year in several locations of the 

country and over 50 per cent of orange juice is exported globally from Brazil concluded 

by Pereira et al. (2019). Maybe it’s time now to make a significant change in Pakistan 

approach to agri-business in view of Pakistan’s future challenges and potential in the 

community. Basically, Pakistan must change the face of its traditional agricultural export 

by putting into the worldwide market new high-value items that have the competitive 

advantage. In the short term, these prospective goods are horticulture crops. 
 

 Researchers adopted different predictive approaches, structural economical models, 

univariate time series patterns, multivariate time series models and econometric models 

to forecast horticulture exports. In order to establish functional interactions between 

various variables, economic models require precise information. Functional forms that 

minimize the subjective features of model building become popular among analyst as a 

tool for data analysis. Many analysts have employed predictive time series models. With 

respect to the nature of the investigation, data available, model efficiency to predict, the 

markov chain model is used in this study in order to check the export market stability and 

direction of trade of the frozen orange juice export from Pakistan in the study of Ahmad, 

Ghafoor and Badar (2005). 
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 The study conducted by Shamoon, Mubarik, and Aqsa (2020) explore worldwide 

production of frozen fruits and vegetables is huge. These products are being expanded 

internationally. The overall export market was USD 6.07 billion for frozen vegetables in 

2015. Common goods of this category include frozen peas, potatoes, beans, spinach, 

strawberries, grass, candied maize and a wide range of other fruits and vegetables. This 

provides a window for Pakistani growers of vegetables and fruits to sell extra produce, 

which is widely available during high seasons of production. The freezing procedure for 

adding extra value to fresh products is an important process. The process utilized is called 

as individually quick freezing (IQF).The possibility to get various benefits is investment 

in IQF fruit and vegetables operations. Pakistan exports more than the world average 

share of its production. The export-productive ratio of Pakistan is 16%, compared to a 

world average of 11% in quantity, whereas the export value is 27% and 22% 

correspondingly. But Pakistan has a very minor part in overall export juices.  

 

Pakistan citrus sector is currently in a transitional era. Transition from quantity to 

quality, low production to high production, fresh fruit to packaged drinks, and so on. 

Instead of exporting fresh citrus fruit, Pakistan can earn more foreign cash from juices 

Cheema and Jamali (2020). As lifestyle is changing and consumers become increasingly 

aware of possible health benefits of the use of fruit beverages there is currently positive 

and dynamic growth in the fruit juice industry and the tendency towards consumer 

preference for new and healthy foods is consequently increasing. There are several 

functional advantages which suggest that fruit juices form part of so-called New Age 

drinks Allegra, Zarbà, La Via, and Zarbà (2019). 
 

 Pakistan exported frozen orange juice with a value of Rs. 1,005.01 million and in 

quantity term is 3,940,494.17 litters during 2019-20. The aim of the current study is to 

examine the trade direction and changing patterns of Pakistan frozen orange juice export. 

Keeping in view the above mention importance of citrus industry this research will be 

very useful for all the stakeholder of the citrus industry as it will provide the insight about 

the loyalty(switching behavior from Pakistan’s export) of the importing countries for 

Pakistani frozen orange juice exports. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

 The theory of Markov chain, which is also a successful union of linear algebra and 

probability theory, is a fundamental conception in computational processes. The usage of 

Markov chain for long-term or short-term predictions can always ensure an accurate 

probability. Also, because of the nature of Markov chain, this decreases the demand for 

vast amounts of data. The probability for the future depends only on the current situation 

and not the history. If the projection for market share is made, the data utilized may not 

comply with the actual data and errors have happened Yutong (2021). 
 

 The study of Kumar, Badal and Achoth (2007) utilizing a first order Markov chain 

model, looked at structural changes in Indian export share between 1980 and 2002.  

Five main mango countries were identified which included Bangladesh, the UAE, Saudi 

Arabia, United Kingdom and the United States. The main Indian mango export market 

was stable (America, Bangladesh and the UAE) and unstable (UK, Saudi Arabia) 

categories based on the size and probability of the transitional market. The retention 
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probability value was 1.00%, 0.39%, 0.40% and 17.90% respectively for the United 

States, the UAE, Bangladesh and UK. 
 

 In an estimation of the transitional matrix Markov during the period from 1998-99 to 

2003-04 Rajur and Patil (2013) investigated dynamics of export shift in the Indian 

cocktail. Sri Lanka’s loyalty from the findings showed that the Indian chili’s exports were 

very loyal, with a retention probability of 25.10% followed by the USA (19.40%) and 

others (34.70%). Their former market participation was not retained by Bangladesh, 

Malaysia, Uganda and Indonesia. Finally, the results showed that in any export market, 

except Sri Lanka, the export of Indian chili did not have a high preference. 
 

 The expected output of the Markov chain model Fuzzy Time Series follows the actual 

data pattern. The Markov chain is better than the Markov chain forecast with the Fuzzy 

Time Series and the analytical forecasting of the change rate demonstrate the potential 

advantages of the proposed model of a novel method Bintang, Huang, and Asmara 

(2019). In the analysis of Markov Chain, the main and consistent markets for vegetables 

supplied from India were identified. The likelihood value of retention of 0.5 was viewed 

as steady export markets, reflecting the importing country’s devotion to exports to India. 

In order to make products more competitive in the country after production and 

marketing segment of the supply chain, it would be more important to introduce new 

markets that may provide more export revenues than those that are now stable. There 

should be separate plans to adapt in terms of product safety and quality to the true 

requirements of importing countries concluded by Mohandas, Indhusree, and Kuruvila 

(2018). 
 

 In brand switching research and market share forecasts Markov Chains were widely 

investigated and employed. The Markov model of the brand switch investigates customer 

loyalty and predicts the brands, products or services that a customer may next buy. 

Market shares of firms and their competitors can also be investigated with a similar 

approach as an aggregation of individual clients. The majority of applications have 

employed the Markov chain for the first order to estimate the likelihood that customers 

switch over a period of time from one provider to another and to predict future markets. 

In theory, Markov chains are regarded a transition result, which can be either a win or a 

loss, depending on a transition result that proceeds directly and solely. The transitional 

matrix or crossing probability matrix is organized in all crossing probabilities, with the 

number of lines and columns equal to the number of potential conditions. It indicates the 

relationship between two successive phases, based on the fidelity and re-orientation 

coefficients Kassa, Abrham and Seid (2017). 
 

 The model of the Markov chain served as a framework for the study because the 

matrix of the transition probability of property Markov is useful for retention and hence 

customer loyalty and shifting. Moreover, Markov chains are employed mostly in brand 

loyalty studies in marketing difficulties and Markov chains are strong technology to 

predict long-term oligopolistic market shares. The study looked at ‘Modeling of Brand 

Loyalties in Nigeria’ The objective of the survey was to determine the retention 

capacities, utilizing the time difference, of major telecom service businesses in Nigeria 

The study’s demographic included subscribers from MTN, Airtel, Globacom, 9Mobile 

and other telecommunications companies in Nigerian state Universities. Research has 
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found that 21% of the GSM users in Nigeria are loyal to MTN, 27% to Airtel, 35% to 

Globacom, 16% to 9 Mobile and 1% to others if this pattern of retention and loss 

continues in the long term Inegbedion and Obadiaru (2019). 
 

 A model for the Markov chain describes the possibility for the transition over time; it 

does not prescribe optimal results, but forecasts the resulting long-term, stable market 

shares. Individuals with less knowledge of the Markov chain that the results from an 

experiment influence the results of the next experiment in a Markov chain. The model’s 

essential assumption is that, irrespective of how estimated, the transition probabilities 

remain constant. ijP Denote to switch from the store I to j  a typical customer. ijP  

therefore states that store I will be able to purchase again in a repeated manner (brand or 

store loyalty) Yang, Kim, Ponsford, and Garland (2010). 

 

DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
 

 The data sources for this study are Government websites like pakistan.com, board of 

investment, Pakistan horticulture development and Export Company, statistics bureau of 

Pakistan, various economic survey of Pakistan, newspaper publication relevant to the 

current study, ministry of finance, ministry of agriculture and food security, ministry of 

economic affairs and agriculture marketing and information services Punjab. Time series 

data is collected from 2013-14 to 2019-20 in order to best understand the loyalty of the 

frozen juice importing nations. The data about the processed horticulture foods export is 

available on the website of board of investment of Pakistan also utilized for this research. 

For the years 2014-15 to 2019-20 annual export data were utilized to evaluate the trade 

direction and changing patterns of Pakistan frozen orange export. The main countries that 

were considered to import Pakistan frozen juice include Netherland, Thailand, India, 

Spain and Sri Lanka. Export estimates were made using Markov chain analysis during the 

time covered by the study.  

 

MARKOV CHAIN 
 

 The analysis of the Markov chain was used to analyze the structural changes in any 

system which may be measured in terms of one result variable during time. The present 

study examines the dynamic nature of trade patterns in the key importing nations, which 

represent the export gains and losses of indigenous frozen juice, using the Markov model. 

The chain analysis by Markov entails the development of a ‘ P ’ transitional probability 

matrix, which indicates that ijP elements show the likelihood of exports changing through 

time from country i to country ‘ j ’. The diagonal item where ,  iji j P evaluates the 

likelihood to keep a country’s market share, that is, an importing country’s loyalty to the 

exports of a given country. 
 

 Structural change has been handled as a random process in the current application 

with five importing frozen juice countries. The assumption was that, in any time between 

the importing countries, average frozen juice exports from Pakistan were dependent on 

exports in the previous period and this dependence on all periods was equal. Markov 

chain algebraic expression is  
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where 

  jtE  = Exports from Pakistan to thj country during the year t  

  1itE   = Exports to 
thi country during the year 1t   

  ijP   = The Probability that exports will shift from
thi  country to thj  country 

  jtE  = the error term which is statistically independent of 1itE   

  n   = the number of importing countries 
 

 The transitional probabilities ijP , which can be arranged in a (column  row) matrix, 

have the following properties. 
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 Thus, the expected export share of each country during period‘ t ’ is obtained by 

multiplying the exports to these countries in the previous period  1t  with the 

transitional probability matrix. For the period 2019-20 to 2023-24, the probability matrix 

was computed. 
 

 The linear programming (LP) framework was used for estimation of the transitional 

probability matrix (T) through a method called minimization of mean absolute deviation 

(MAD). 
 

  ,  *Min OP Ie  
 

Subject to, 
 

  *XP V Y   

  * 1GP   

  * 0P e   
 

where 

  *P  = Vector of the probabilities ijP  

  O   = Vector of zeros 

  I   = Dimensional vectors of areas 

  e   = Vector of absolute errors 

  Y   = Proportion of exports to each country 

  X   = Block diagonal matrix of lagged values of Y  

  V   = Vector of errors 

  G   = a group matrix to add the row elements of P  

  Arranged in *P  to unity  
 

 Predictions of the quantity of frozen juice export were made by using the Transitional 

Probability Matrix. 
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  0 *tB B T  

  
1 *t i t iB B T    

 

where, 

  tB   = Quantity exported in current year, 

  0B   = Quantity exported in base year, 

  t iB   = Quantity exported in next year (prediction), 

  T   = Transitional probability matrix. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

 A wide indications of changes in the direction of export from Pakistan of frozen juice 

during the period of study (2014-15 to 2019-20), is provided in the transition probability 

matrix. The largest Pakistan importing frozen juices were Netherland, Thailand, India, 

Spain and Sri Lanka and all the other importing countries. The row factors in the 

transitional probability matrix notify competing countries of the extent of trade losses. 

The column element shows a possibility of trade volume increases from other competing 

countries and the diagonal element represents a likelihood of trade volume retention by 

the country of the previous year purchase. 

 

Table 1 

Transition Probability Matrix for Quantity (kg) of Frozen Juice Export  

From Pakistan (2014-15 to 2019-20) 

Countries Netherland Thailand India Spain Sri Lanka Others 

Netherland 0.8384 0.0416 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1200 

Thailand 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

India 0.0000 0.2520 0.3845 0.1629 0.1455 0.0551 

Spain 0.0000 0.4489 0.0192 0.3632 0.1687 0.0000 

Sri Lanka 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

Others 0.0000 0.0494 0.4913 0.0052 0.0832 0.3709 

 

 Table 1 show that Netherland with 83.84% retention rate showing highest loyalty for 

Pakistan frozen juice export. After Netherland the second loyal market is India category 

of importing countries shows a reasonable retention rate of 38.45% for Pakistan frozen 

juice export from Pakistan. While Spain and Others category showing a loyalty for 

Pakistan frozen juice export with 36.32% and 37.09% retention rate respectively. 

Thailand and Sri Lanka shows zero percent loyalty for Pakistan frozen juice export 

indicates that Pakistan cannot rely on these countries in future.  
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Table 2 

Transitional Probability Matrix for Value of Frozen Juice Export 

From Pakistan (2014-15 to 2019-20) 

Countries Netherland Thailand India Spain Sri Lanka Others 

Netherland 0.6046 0.1280 0.0107 0.0549 0.0572 0.1437 

Thailand 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0400 

India 0.7022 0.0000 0.2978 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

Spain 0.0025 0.4472 0.0000 0.3796 0.1707 0.0000 

Sri Lanka 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

Others 0.0000 0.0000 0.6305 0.0000 0.0000 0.3695 

 

 Table 2’s transitional probability matrix exports of frozen juice in terms of value 

showed that the Netherland was the most stable market with the 60.46% likelihood to 

retain in terms of value, followed by Spain 37.96%, others 36.95%. The unstable markets 

were Thailand with zero percent, Sri Lanka zero percent and India with 29.78% retention 

rate in value delivery for export of frozen juice from Pakistan.  

 

Table 3 

Goodness of Fit Chi Square Calculated Value 36.08 and Chi Square Table Value 

37.65 at 25 Degree of Freedom at 5% Significant Level (2013-14 to 2019-20) 

Country Netherland Thailand India Spain Sri Lanka Others 

Years Obs. Est. Obs. Est. Obs. Est. Obs. Est. Obs. Est. Obs. Est. 

2013-14 55 - 11 - 06 - 03 - 03 - 22 - 

2014-15 58 61 08 06 11 13 01 02 03 03 19 15 

2015-16 59 61 06 08 14 13 02 03 04 04 15 14 

2016-17 60 62 07 08 14 12 01 03 03 03 15 13 

2017-18 59 63 07 08 10 11 23 23 03 03 08 13 

2018-19 48 64 15 07 08 07 17 13 07 03 05 13 

2019-20 68 64 12 10 00 01 08 08 04 03 08 13 

Goodness of fit 𝜒𝑐𝑎𝑙
2 = 36.08 𝜒𝑡𝑎𝑏

2  at 25 degree of freedom = 37.65 

Obs. – Observed and Est. – Estimated. 

 

 Looking closely into the observed and estimated shares in percent in every country, 

the variances were largely negligible. The estimated chi square (36.08) was below the 25 

degree of freedom table value (37.65), at 5% significance level showing the equal 

distributions of observed and expected exports of frozen juice. This means that the 

observed proportions of the export shares are consistent with the estimated export shares 

calculated from the Markov process which confirms the usage of the Markov chain 

model for calculating shares in different countries. 
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Table 4 

Prediction of Frozen Juice Export Quantity (kg) from Pakistan  

For Period (2020-21 to 2024-25) 

Years 
Country 

Netherland Thailand India Spain Sri Lanka Others 

2020-21 2982320 268026 165262 112521 78475 452105 

2021-22 2846878 238555 287823 70140 80643 534670 

2022-23 2706021 248860 374698 75141 98195 555794 

2023-24 2615783 268182 418575 91220 113437 551512 

2024-25 2574691 282491 433652 104185 122177 541513 

 

 The market share of Pakistan frozen juice to major importers abroad has been 

calculated from 2020-21 to 2024-25 for a period of five years with the use of the 

transitional probability matrix. Table 4 shows estimated shares of frozen juice in certain 

chosen nations are presented, Netherland being the principal country in the next five 

years to import frozen juice. It has a significant value in quantity and proportion that 

represents more than 50% of all exports of frozen juice exports from Pakistan. The others 

category of countries to export is the second major frozen juice export destination for 

Pakistan. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

 The Netherland and India importing nations have been found the most stable markets 

for exporting frozen orange juice from Pakistan; with most export markets relatively 

steady but Netherland among the top Pakistan’s frozen orange juice buyers was one of 

the most stable markets. Thailand was significantly looser of its market among countries, 

lost around 100 percent of its share to Netherland. Netherland and others were the biggest 

gainer among importers of Pakistan frozen juice. Quantity exports to the Netherland and 

Spain were predicted to fall from year 2021/22 while frozen orange juice exports to 

nations like Thailand, Sri Lanka, others category of countries and India are projected to 

increase. Incorporating access to knowledge on new technology, improved packaging, 

market information, food legislation and hygiene standards on orange juice production 

system can boost existing orange juice processing facilities for export purpose. In order to 

be aware of the function of exports in improving the income of producers and exporters, 

the exporting firms must also be given freely consultation on exports. 
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